### British Stallion Studs EBF Novice Stakes (Div 2) (Class 5) (3YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Dr)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>🌟 9</td>
<td>52</td>
<td><strong>A'SHAMARDI</strong> (IRE) 52 b c Shamardal - Twilight Sky</td>
<td>3 9 - 5</td>
<td>G Lee S &amp; E Crisford</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Dark blue, orange star and star on cap  
**Timeform says:** Down the field in a hot race at Newmarket (8f, good, 33/1) on debut 52 days ago. Can do better. ★★★★★ (Forecast 15.00)

| 2 (3)  | 🌟 55 | 33   | **DANIEL DERONDA** | 3 9 - 5 | Harrison Shaw (3) K R Burke | 77 |

**Jockey Colours:** Light green and dark green diamonds  
**Timeform says:** Went backwards from debut when fifth of 12 in 1m novice at Doncaster (firm) 33 days ago. Has had a wind operations since. ★★★★★ (Forecast 11.00)

| 3 (5)  | 🌟 0  | 52   | **DELAQUINN** b g Roderic O'connor - Hector's Girl | 3 9 - 5 | D Allan E A L Dunlop | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Light blue, black and light blue striped sleeves and cap  
**Timeform says:** Went with little promise when last of 12 in 10f novice at Lingfield (AW, 125/1) on debut 52 days ago. Down in trip. ★★★★★ (Forecast 81.00)

| 4 (9)  | 🌟 8  | 9    | **HELIX** ch c Helmet - Child Bride | 3 9 - 5 | Phil Dennis David Loughnane | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, large white spots, black cap  
**Timeform says:** Hinted at ability when well held in in maiden at Windsor (8.1f) on debut 9 days ago. Needs a big jump forward but is entitled to improve. ★★★★★ (Forecast 34.00)

| 5 (6)  | 🌟 0  | 23   | **LUCAS** b g Fountain Of Youth - Ice Mayden | 3 9 - 5 | Nathan Evans B Smart | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, emerald green armlets  
**Timeform says:** Last of 14 in minor event at this C&D (good to firm, 33/1) on debut 23 days ago, very slowly away. ★★★★★ (Forecast 51.00)

| 6 (2)  | 🌟 4  | 18   | **POLAR APPEAL** (IRE) b c Siyouni - Ultra Appeal | 3 9 - 5 | D Tudhope W J Haggas | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, yellow stars, halved sleeves and star on cap  
**Timeform says:** 14/1 and green/coltish in preliminaries, seemed surprisingly clued up when 4½ lengths fourth of 15 in 1m novice at Newmarket on debut 18 days ago, making running. Will improve and the one to beat. ★★★★★ (Forecast 1.83)

| 7 (8)  | 🌟 4  | 52   | **SEGLA** ch c Siyouni - Golden Bottle | 3 9 - 5 | D E Hogan (3) D M Simcock | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Black and orange (quartered), white sleeves, black cap  
**Timeform says:** €62,000 yearling, €67,000 2-y-o, Siyouni colt. Half-brother to 6.5f winner Judgement of Paris and 7f-8.2f winner Rock Samphire, both in France. Dam French 1m winner. Market for clues. ★★★★★ (Forecast 9.00)

| 8 (4)  | 🌟 74004-0 | 23   | **THOMAS HAWK** b g Gregorian - Miss Mohawk | 3 9 - 5 | Zak Wheatley (7) A D Brown | 31 |

**Jockey Colours:** Brown, pink cross of lorraine and sleeves, pink and brown quartered cap  
**Timeform says:** Looks of no account at this stage. ★★★★★ (Forecast 251.00)
GARDEN PARADISE (IRE)

b f Night Of Thunder - Coral Garden

Jockey Colours: White, red sash, red and white striped cap

Timeform says: Night of Thunder filly. Dam once-raced sister to very smart 1½m-15.5f winner (stayed 2½m) Coastal Path. One to note on debut. ★★★★★ (Forecast 5.50)

Notes:

TIMEFORM VIEW: POLAR APPEAL showed plenty of ability when fourth at Newmarket on debut 18 days ago, and with the timefigure backing up that performance, he has to be considered the one to beat with improvement likely. Garden Paradise is an interesting newcomer for James Tate, while A'shamardi could take a sizeable step forward from his debut now heading up north.

Timeform 1-2-3:
1: POLAR APPEAL (6)
2: GARDEN PARADISE (9)
3: A'SHAMARDI (1)